
 

 

Dhruva 2023 

Academic Year: 2022-23 
 
Name of the Event: Dhruva 2023 
 
 

Date & Time of the Event: 28th to 29th March 2023 
 

Targeted Audience: All Students 
 
 
Venue: I2IT Campus 
 

Faculty Coordinator: Prof. Dr. Bhavana Kanawade, Prof. Dr. Deepak Uplaonkar, 

Prof. Bhavana Tayde, Mr. Prabodhan Sawant 

Dhruva Coordinator– Alan Roy,  

Technical Coordinator-Akhil Bhalerao, Naman Das 

Cultural Coordinator- Surya Das 

 
Number of Participants: More than 900 students have participated in all 

activities of the Dhruva 2023. 

 

Activity Description in Nutshell: 

 
The first day of Dhruva 2023 began on March 28 with an art exhibition where paintings and 
other works of art were displayed. A contest was held to highlight the students' artistic 
abilities. The main attraction of Day 1 was the traditional day, which included performances 
like Granth Dindi, lezim, and some spiritual songs. All faculty members and students dressed 
traditionally for this function. A singing competition, Dwani followed it. The performers 
showcased a variety of songs, from classical to soul music. For many performances, 
supported music was played by students. Dr. Ankita Dhone, Prof. Mahesh Waghmare, and 
Mr. Satishchandra Hatagale were the competition judges. The other activities conducted on 
Day-1 were Treasure Hunt, Bluff master, Spree of coding, Gaming event, Flash mob. Two 
days were dedicated to the Treasure Hunt, which included two rounds. A Spree of Coding is a 



 

 

two-day programming competition featuring various elimination rounds. Our FE, SE, TE, 
and BE students from the three branches of CE, IT, and E&TC joined together for a flash 
mob performance at the I2IT Parking Premises. The cultural event "Band Wars" that 
concluded Day 1's evening included performances by our college bands, with MH-43 BAND 
giving the final performance. 
 
Day 2 began with additional interesting events like "hunger games," "Nirman Ideation 
hackathon," and "Quiz." The Dhruva evening began with "Ajaa Nachale," in which students 
performed their dance steps in solo, duet, and group modes back-to-back. This was followed 
by a "fashion show," in which teachers performed the Ramp walk, which was then advanced 
to the next level with students. Our beloved President, Aruna Katara mam, also participated 
in this event. After the fashion show, a DJ was set up, and everyone—students, staff, and 
guests—enjoyed the music and atmosphere. We finished our meal, and this concludes 
DHRUVA 2023, yearly techno-cultural festival. 
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